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1.  DEC discussed the annual report on ADB’s portfolio performance for 2009, and noted 
the recommendations of the Independent Evaluation Department (IED) and the approaches and 
actions of ADB Management in addressing the issues raised in the report. Director General, IED 
acknowledged those actions which were not known at the time the annual report was being 
finalized, and hoped that they are being reflected in the Management Action Record System 
(MARS).  
 
2.  Director General, SERD emphasized that 2009 was a difficult and challenging year for 
staff to maintain good portfolio performance while delivering increased level of assistance in 
addressing global financial crisis responses. He noted that portfolio performance would vary 
depending on the circumstances of each developing member country (DMC), of each sector, 
and on practices of each regional department (RD) in ADB. A disaggregation of data by regional 
department would be useful for RDs to assess their performance more in detail. Director 
General, IED noted the suggestion, but explained that current data systems may not be 
adequate to draw such varied data classifications. This year’s annual report on portfolio 
performance highlights data difficulties. Some DEC members suggested measures to improve 
data systems by using a standard codified data classification such as those used in national 
accounts, and maximizing the project processing and portfolio management system (P3M). 
DEC requested for a separate briefing on P3M.  
 
3.  The report noted slow progress on post-completion monitoring. Director General, IED 
encouraged Management to work with borrowers and executing agencies on the post-
completion phase of ADB projects to maximize development effectiveness of ADB assistance. 
Director General, SERD outlined ADB’s efforts to address post-completion monitoring which 
include formulation of sector results framework that can feed into formulation of country 
partnership strategies; capacity development in DMCs for mainstreaming management for 
development results; and undertaking impact evaluations by RDs.  
 
4.  IED also recommended an expansion of the monitoring and reporting of non-sovereign 
operations (NSOs). One DEC member inquired why the monitoring and reporting of outcomes 
of NSOs should be patterned after that of private sector operations (PSOs). Director General, 
SERD noted the very limited volume of NSOs in the public sector. Both NSOs for public and 
private sectors followed the same guidelines, and through time, more refinements to guidelines 
would take place. Staff, PSOD described the mechanism for monitoring and reporting used for 
PSOs, including establishing monitorable indicators with timeline and targets, preparation of 
annual development effectiveness report for PSOs, ensuring that the extended annual review 
report (XARR) program was on track, and knowledge exchange with public sector operations 
departments continued.  
 
5.  On IED’s recommendation to improve the quality of design and monitoring framework 
(DMF), DEC members, while noting Management’s efforts to address the concerns, particularly 
the need to improve DMFs for NSOs and performance-based lending, but noted the absence of 
targets and baselines in many instances. Principal Director, COSO mentioned some of the 



efforts being undertaken to improve quality of DMFs. One was the establishment of the Project 
2 and Portfolio Management Unit, a helpdesk to assist in designing DMFs. Trainings on DMFs 
were also ongoing, including targeted trainings based on a regional department’s requirements. 
There was also real-time feedback to RDs on how well they faired in their DMFs.  
 
6.  DEC expressed concerns on the level of loan cancellations, and noted that timing 
between cancellation and loan effectiveness was critical in addressing the issue. Director 
General, SARD clarified that loan cancellations were rarely driven by non-performance of 
projects. DEC also noted recurring problems of cost overruns and underruns. Some members 
asked about issues, including the costs of loan cancellations, common among DMCs. Director 
General, SARD explained the structural problem that cost estimates became firm only after 
detailed design are done, and detailed designs were made only during the early stage of project 
implementation, after Board approval of the project proposal. Principal Director, COSO agreed 
to undertake a study on loan cancellations.  
 
7.  DEC considered that non-submission of audited financial statements as an issue to be 
addressed. Director General, SERD responded that the level of non-compliance would be 
assessed and addressed. Some DEC members were also concerned on the lack of funding for 
technical assistance (TA). One member suggested that ADB should seek grant funds from 
development partners. Another member saw merit in looking at the correlations between the 
TAs and amounts of lending for each DMC.  
 
Conclusions  
 
8.  DEC expressed satisfaction that approvals in 2009 reached their highest annual level of 
a total of $16.1 billion, an increase of 42 per cent from the 2008 level.  
 
9.  Given the high volume of approvals, there were signs of progress at several fronts. 
However, DEC noted the problems of cost overruns and cost underruns, project cancellations, 
non-submission of audited statements on time, importance of improving the design and 
monitoring framework, better preparation of subsequent tranches under the multi tranche 
financing facility (MFF) during the ongoing tranche, improving the data systems, and aligning 
technical assistance (TAs) with the loan portfolio, including through greater emphasis on project 
preparatory TAs.  
 
10.  Some members also raised the issue of whether the annual report on portfolio 
performance, which was basically a Management tool, should be prepared by Management and 
possibly validated by IED on a periodic basis. DEC members opined that this issue was worthy 
of consideration. Some members encouraged that future annual reports on portfolio 
performance should be circulated in the second quarter of the following year to provide enough 
time for the concrete steps to be taken to improve the portfolio performance in the year in which 
the reporting is being done. 
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